Intrinsically Safe Permissible Multi-Function Headlamps

These non-rechargeable multi-function headlamps are cETLus, ATEX, IECEx and MSHA listed Intrinsically Safe Permissible. The headlamps each feature a multi-position tilt head design, a rear-mounted battery compartment and include both an elastic head strap with a non-slip lining and a heavy-duty rubber strap for use with hard hats. The top mounted dual switches provide spotlight, full-power white floodlight, half-power white floodlight and either red (5456) or green (5458) floodlight operation. Power comes from 3 AA premium batteries (included).

- cETLus, ATEX, IECEx and MSHA listed Intrinsically Safe Permissible
- Beam distance rated at 140/120 meters
- Spotlight, dual brightness white/color floodlight modes
- Powered by 3 AA Premium batteries (included)

XPP-5458G
190 Lumens
130 Spot Light
100/25 Floodlight
21 Green Floodlight

TECHNOLOGY
Intrinsically Safe Permissible Multi-Function Headlamps

**FEATURES: ALL MODELS**

- Spotlight CREE® LED technology 50,000 hour life
- Spotlight − high/low-brightness white floodlight − green floodlight (5458)
- Focused spotlight beam for distance illumination
- Unfocused wide-beam floodlight for close-up illumination
- Colored floodlight for night vision preservation (green-5458)
- Dual-Light™ (spotlight & any white floodlight mode at same time) for maximum versatility
- Engineered polymer housing
- Dual switches located on top of light
- Adjustable ratchet tilt head
- Non-slip elastic head strap
- Heavy-duty rubber strap for hard hat applications
- Waterproof
- Impact & chemical resistant
- Powered by 3 premium AA alkaline batteries (included)
- Limited Lifetime Warranty*

**SAFETY RATING**

cETLus, ATEX, IECEx and MSHA listed Intrinsically Safe Permissible

Patent 7,738,229

**XPP-5458G SPECIFICATIONS**

- Lumens: spotlight-130, high white floodlight-100, low white floodlight-25, green floodlight-21, dual-light-190
- Run-time: spotlight-14 hrs, high white floodlight-12.5 hrs, low white floodlight-70 hrs, green floodlight-37 hrs, dual-light-6 hrs
- Beam distance: 120 meters
- Water rating: IP-X7 waterproof
- Drop rating: 2 meters
- Width: 3.3in, height: 3.3in, depth: 3.5in, weight: 9.5oz

**INCLUDED**

- Headlamp
- 3 premium alkaline AA batteries
- Elastic non-slip headband
- Rubber hardhat strap
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